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Climate change, human 
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Unless you are a politician, activist 
or business leader, there is a high 
chance your eyes will glaze over 

with talk of the Trans-Pacifi c Partnership 
Agreement (TPPA). The economic treaty is 
a technical legal document of around 6,000 
pages, and its recent rebranding as the 
Comprehensive and Progressive Agreement 
for TransPacifi c Partnership (CPTPP) serves 
only to frustrate and confuse laypeople 
trying to understand its implications. But the 
infl uence of the CPTPP on the future health 
of the New Zealand population is undeni-
able and, despite the treaty’s complexity, it 
demands the full attention of the nation’s 
health professionals. 

It is now well established, for instance, 
that the original TPPA would have driven up 
the price of pharmaceuticals by expanding 
intellectual property protections and weak-
ening Pharmac’s purchasing model.1 It might 
have also stymied the government’s ability 
to regulate or ban direct-to-consumer adver-
tising (DTCA) of prescription medicines, an 
effective marketing tool that drives demand 
for expensive and potentially harmful 
drugs.2 Overall, the treaty was noted for 
its potential to confl ict with policies that 
advance health and human rights,3 and was 
associated with considerable risks to health 
equity and social justice.4

In this viewpoint article, however, we focus 
on the CPTPP in the context of the global 
climate crisis and its potential downstream 
impacts on health. While the treaty pays lip 
service to broader social and environmental 
concerns, we will highlight how the CPTPP is 
geared fundamentally towards the interests 
of transnational corporations and foreign 
investors at the expense of concerns about 
human and environmental health.

Climate change and human health
There is a considerable body of scientifi c 

literature and consensus on the harmful 

impacts of climate change on health. So 
much so that climate change has been 
identifi ed as the most serious threat to 
global public health this century.5 Direct 
impacts include death, illness and injury 
due to heat waves and extreme weather 
events. Powerful indirect impacts on health 
are mediated by a complex interaction of 
social, environmental and economic factors. 
These include shifting patterns of infectious 
disease, air pollution, freshwater contam-
ination, impacts on the built environment 
from sea level rise, forced migration, 
economic collapse, confl ict over scarce 
resources and increasing food insecurity.6 
The mental health impacts of climate change 
are likely to be signifi cant and represent 
a poorly recognised burden on the health 
system. They include direct and indirect 
effects, with disproportionate impacts on 
populations already facing high rates of 
mental illness and substance use disorders, 
notably indigenous and socioeconomically 
disadvantaged communities.7

A recent report from the Royal Society 
demonstrates that climate change is already 
affecting the health of New Zealanders, and 
that these impacts will intensify if climate 
change is allowed to continue unchecked.8 
The overall adverse health impacts will be 
disproportionately borne by vulnerable 
groups and those already suffering from 
disadvantage in Aotearoa: children, elderly, 
low-income, Māori and Pacifi c populations.9,10

Yet there are signifi cant co-benefi ts for New 
Zealanders’ health that could be achieved 
through reduction of emissions in sectors 
such as transport, housing, energy and 
agriculture.9 Indeed, tackling and mitigating 
climate change has been recognised as 
perhaps the greatest global health oppor-
tunity of the 21st century.11 This opportunity 
can only be realised through the initiative of 
a government that is willing and able to make 
bold changes in social and economic policy.
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Background to the CPTPP
The 11 negotiating parties to the CPTPP 

represent the remainder of the 12 states 
(now minus the US) that formally signed 
the TPPA in Auckland on 4 February 2016: 
Australia, Brunei Darussalam, Canada, 
Chile, Japan, Malaysia, Mexico, New 
Zealand, Peru, Singapore and Vietnam. In 
its original form, the TPPA was poised to set 
the rules for the free fl ow of goods, services, 
information and investment around the 
Pacifi c Rim, fusing a dozen domestic 
markets to form a regional bloc embracing 
some 40% of global GDP and one-third of 
international trade.12 However, by dint of 
Article 30.5.2, the TPPA could not come into 
force without ratifi cation by the US.13

On 8 November 2016, the very same day 
that the TPPA’s proponents were thwarted 
by Donald Trump’s election on an anti-TPPA 
platform, the World Meteorological Orga-
nization (WMO) reported to the United 
Nations Climate Change Conference in 
Morocco that the past fi ve years were the 
hottest on record.14 This process continues to 
be accelerated by a global economic model 
creating ever greater carbon emissions, and 
there is an emerging consensus that current 
geological changes signal a new epoch, the 
Anthropocene, in which human activity 
is the dominant infl uence on climate and 
the environment.15 The Paris Agreement, 
signed on 22 April 2016, attempts to address 
the threats of climate change through 
national efforts to reduce carbon-intensive 
industry. Yet these unenforceable commit-
ments are directly at odds with the binding 
rules of economic treaties like the CPTPP, 
which effectively underwrite unsustainable 
patterns of production, transport and 
consumption based on fossil fuels as the 
primary energy source.16

After some Canadian hesitation during 
negotiations at the Asia-Pacifi c Economic 
Cooperation (APEC) summit in late 2017, a 
deal was struck by the 11 countries on 23 
January 2018 following two days of talks in 
Tokyo, with plans to sign the revised terms 
on 8 March in Chile. Only 22 out of the more 
than 1,000 provisions to the original text 
have been suspended, not removed, and 
they can be revived by consensus.17 Thus, 
the substance of the CPTPP is identical to 
that which was signed in early 2016. At 

this critical juncture, it is vital to examine 
how the treaty might threaten essential 
government action on climate change.

Climate change and the CPTPP
Only six of the 30 chapters to the TPPA, 

now the CPTPP, deal with trade in goods 
such as meat, milk and motorcars. The 
rest of the 6,000 pages cover a vast range 
of matters such as Electronic Commerce, 
Government Procurement, Labour and Envi-
ronment. Yet nowhere in the fi nal text is the 
term “climate change” mentioned.18

Article 20.15 appears to address the 
climate crisis obliquely by acknowledging 
that “transition to a low emissions economy 
requires collective action” and that the 
parties “shall cooperate to address matters 
of joint or common interest” such as “devel-
opment of cost-effective, low emissions 
technologies and alternative, clean and 
renewable energy sources”. Other envi-
ronmental issues recognised in Chapter 
20 include ship pollution of the marine 
environment, depletion of the ozone layer, 
overfi shing and conservation of fl ora, fauna 
and natural resources. But it is important 
to realise from a legal standpoint that these 
soft acknowledgements and the vagaries 
of the environmental “Cooperation Frame-
works” (Article 20.12) contrast starkly to the 
enforceable rules designed to protect the 
profi tability of foreign investments. 

The drafters of the CPTPP seem well aware 
of the important relationship between law, 
economic growth and the environment: it is 
widely understood that while the state has 
a role in regulating private sector access 
to natural resources at the national level, 
international law has historically played 
an important role in securing a globalised, 
neoliberal approach to resource ownership 
and exploitation.19,20 Beyond the impact on 
particular sectors, the CPTPP would place 
enforceable limits on the New Zealand 
government’s regulatory powers, analogous 
to supreme constitutions in countries where 
the courts can override democratic legis-
lation.21 Chapter 9 on Investment contains 
strong and expansive rights for foreign 
investors—including protection from expro-
priation without compensation (Article 9.8) 
and an open-ended guarantee of a “minimum 
standard of treatment” (Article 9.6)—that 
are enforced through the investor-state 
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dispute settlement (ISDS) mechanism. ISDS 
provisions are included in economic treaties 
to help resolve disputes between foreign 
investors and countries in which they have 
invested, but the process is undergoing a 
crisis in legitimacy due to concerns about 
structural biases in favour of investors.22 

Investor protections under the CPTPP 
effectively introduce a backdoor mechanism 
to constrain New Zealand’s law-making 
process by enabling investors to sue govern-
ments if they adopt regulations that, for 
example, erode the expected value of 
their assets through environmental regu-
lations such as the phasing out of fossil 
fuel extraction. These protections are not 
available to New Zealand citizens and 
businesses, yet they extend to “every asset 
that [a foreign] investor owns or controls, 
directly or indirectly, that has the char-
acteristics of an investment, including 
such characteristics as the commitment 
of capital or other resources, the expec-
tation of gain or profi t, or the assumption 
of risk” (Article 9.1). This expansive defi -
nition goes well beyond real estate and 
physical assets to cover almost everything 
that can be wrapped in the cloak of property 
rights, including this non-exhaustive list of 
examples: regulatory permits; intellectual 
property rights; fi nancial instruments 
such as stocks and derivatives; “turnkey, 
construction, management, production, 
concession, revenue-sharing and other 
similar contracts”; and “licences, authorisa-
tions, permits and similar rights conferred 
pursuant to the [country’s] law”.

Admittedly, the CPTPP contains a boil-
erplate safeguard: “non-discriminatory 
regulatory actions by a [government] that 
are designed and applied to protect legit-
imate public welfare objectives, such as 
public health, safety and the environment, 
do not constitute indirect expropriations, 
except in rare circumstances” (Annex 
9B.3(b)). But notice all the investor-friendly 
qualifi cations buried within this exception: 
“non-discriminatory”; “legitimate”; “except 
in rare circumstances”. Investment lawyers 
are trained (and paid handsomely) to 
exploit such loopholes, which many ISDS 
cases internationally have invoked to chal-
lenge public health and environmental 
legislation.23 For instance, a Canadian 

energy company brought a claim of US$15 
billion against the US under the North 
American Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA) 
after the Obama administration cancelled 
construction of the Keystone XL pipeline, 
intended to link Canada’s tar sands and the 
Gulf of Mexico, on environmental grounds 
including concerns about climate change.3

The 22 adjustments in the rebranded 
agreement have admittedly introduced 
modest improvements in some specifi c, tech-
nical areas. For example, doctors should be 
pleased to see that the suspension of Articles 
18.50 and 18.51 temporarily removes the 
requirements for countries to strengthen 
their data- and market-protection settings 
for biologics, thereby allaying fears that 
public access to cutting-edge medicines will 
be limited through cost-prohibitive monop-
olies. However, these interim adjustments 
do nothing to address the core problems 
with the CPTPP and its less obvious but 
more serious long-term impacts on health 
caused by climate disruption. Despite offi  cial 
assurances that ISDS concerns have been 
remedied, the suspensions in the Investment 
Chapter only prevent investors from using 
that mechanism if the dispute concerns a 
private contractual relationship with the 
New Zealand government, distinct from a 
claim against public regulatory measures, 
or if the investor is based in Australia.17 
Moreover, these suspensions will almost 
certainly be abandoned if the US seeks to 
join at a later date, as the Trump admin-
istration has indicated recently, which is 
by far the most frequent home state of 
claimants under ISDS provisions: as at the 
end of 2014, about 130 claims had been 
initiated by US investors, nearly twice as 
many as the second most litigious state.24 
Notably, over 85% of damages paid by 
governments under economic treaties with 
the US have resulted from investor claims 
over resources and the environment.25 

So, if we peel back the window dressing, 
the fundamental objective of treaties 
like the CPTPP remains to protect the 
business interests of investors (primarily 
transnational corporations) by limiting 
the legislative power of future govern-
ments, even if they gain a democratic 
mandate for change.26,27 The effect of the 
Investment Chapter, in particular, is not 
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so much to reform current policy but to 
prevent future progressive or precau-
tionary reforms through obligations that 
make it more diffi  cult for governments 
to regulate in response to public health 
and environmental risks.28 At the very 
least, New Zealand’s negotiators should 
have demanded an ISDS “carve-out” to 
support action on climate change, similar 
to the clause that excludes tobacco control 
measures from ISDS action (Article 29.5).29 
Instead, if ratifi ed, the CPTPP would shore 
up the existing model of underregulated 
economic growth and impede the adoption 
of a more balanced, interventionist and 
sustainable approach to development, 
despite overwhelming evidence that urgent 
and decisive reforms are needed to address 
the climate threat to human health.

Concluding remarks
Since 1984, successive governments in 

New Zealand and other countries in the 
Organisation of Economic Cooperation and 
Development (OECD) have actively pursued 
a broadly neoliberal policy agenda char-
acterised by transforming public property 
and social services into tradable assets and 
creating a regulatory landscape that prior-
itises interests of foreign investors.30 As we 
have noted, international economic treaties 
such as the CPTPP have been a key mech-
anism through which this agenda has been 
consolidated and expanded. However, in 

light of climatic impacts alone, it is now 
clear that this model of economic devel-
opment is unsustainable, dangerous to 
population health and in urgent need of 
fundamental reform. 

The Labour-led Government has launched 
into its fi rst term with bold plans to align 
New Zealand’s economy with priorities 
dictated by the urgency of the climate 
crisis. This will include introducing a Zero 
Carbon Bill to set statutory targets for tran-
sitioning to net-zero carbon emissions by 
2050; health professionals will have the 
opportunity to contribute to the nationwide 
consultation beginning in May. Ironically, 
the Government’s ambition in this regard 
would be seriously undercut by signing a 
treaty that underwrites the economic status 
quo and creates strong legal headwinds for 
essential regulatory action. A systematic and 
independent assessment of the CPTPP’s antic-
ipated impacts on climate disruption, and 
on mitigation strategies, should therefore 
be undertaken and released for public 
discussion before the treaty is ratifi ed. The 
assessment should also include an analysis of 
the projected impacts on population health 
and equity. Such an assessment is particu-
larly critical as climate change poses such 
clear risks to the health of New Zealanders, 
and the constraints on climate action 
conferred by the CPTPP (as presently formu-
lated) would prevent important steps to 
protect our health and create a fairer society.
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